STI SURVEILLANCE DATA MANAGER

Acadiana CARES in conjunction with the Louisiana Office of Public Health STD/HIV/Hepatitis Program seeks a full-time skilled data manager to conduct data management activities for Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI) data reported in the state. Duties include: data management of STI surveillance and laboratory databases; quality assurance; deduplication of cases; data mining for missing variables; communication with regional staff; minimal data analysis and production of reports. Some local and statewide travel required. **Required Qualifications:** Bachelor’s Degree in Public Health, Epidemiology or related field; superior data management skills, proficient in Microsoft Office Suite; strong written and verbal skills required. **Preferred:** Experience with STI or other infectious disease data. Experience with SAS or ArcGIS.

To apply for this position, send cover letter, resume and three professional references to: STD/HIV/Hepatitis Program at SHP_Resumes@la.gov. Application **deadline is Open Until Filled.** Must reference STD Surveillance Data Manager in subject line. EOE/AA Employer